License Agreement
Intellectual Property Rights for Distance Education
Stephen F. Austin State University

I, _______________________________________, ___________________________________,
printed name of course developer(s) Campus ID number (CID)
have read and understand the SFA policy D-20a, Intellectual Property Rights for Distance Education,

It is understood and agreed by all signed below that the electronic materials for the course

_________________________________________________________________________________
Course prefix, number, section Course title
shall be considered as the following indicated category as defined by SFA Policy D-20a.

☐ Category 0 – No Intellectual Property or Owned by other than SFA or SFA employee.
☐ Category 1 – Developer receives no development compensation and retains all rights.
☐ Category 2 – Developer receives development compensation and shares usage rights.
☐ Category 3 – Developer receives development compensation and retains no rights.

______________________________________ ________________________
Signature of Course Developer(s) Date

______________________________________ ________________________
Signature of Department Chair Date

______________________________________ ________________________
Signature of College Dean Date

______________________________________ ________________________
Signature of OIT Director Date

To be filed in the Office of Instructional Technology at P.O. Box 13038.